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Contingency budgets released
by John Hecht

Five different contingency
budgets, each based on the
current fiscal year operating
levels, were released by
University of Idaho President
Richard Gibb Wednes y
evening. The bud were
prepared und directives
from Idaho Governor John
Evans and U of I Board of

have no state funding.
However, students fees are
not considered as state funds.

The proposed "100percent"
budget is equal to the current
year, but the report points out
that because of inflationary
costs there is actually a reduc-
tion of $3 million available to
the university. Normally, the
university requests a Main-
tainance of Current

would be cut back and varsity
baseball would be taken out.

95 Percent
Each 5 percent cutback.

would require the reduction
of $1.1 million more. Further
reductions in physical plant
services, central ad-
ministration, and the news
bureau would follow. Outwf-
state tuition - waivers for
"several selected s orts"Regents.

The five budgets indicate
there would be drastic cuts in
all levels and all phases of the
university. They were
prepared in the eventuality of
the passage of the "One Per-
cent Initiative," a property tax
limitation which will be on the
ballot this November. The
Governor said earlier this year
that passage of the measure
would decrease tax revenues
abou< $140 million.

Evans requested in July all
state agencies to prepare a
contingency budget reflecting
a 30 percent reduction from

,.„,,the .current fiscal, year.,That.
figure is based on the
estimated decrease in funds.
At its July meeting, the board
directed the institutions to
prepare for it budgets of 100,
95, 90, and 85 percent, in ad-
dition to the governor's 70
percent.

The reductions are to be
made in areas in which there
are state funds supporting the
programs. There was little
notice given to those areas
where all or the majority of-
support comes from student
fees. To be considered "self-

.p
would be made Academic
areas would include faculty
and staff cutbacks in the
College of Letters and Scien-.
ce, support funds for
laboratory programs in
agriculture, and faculty in
education, engineering,
forestry, law, mines. Book and
periodical expenditures for
the library would be reduced'0

Percent
All financial aid for sports

except for football and basket-
ball would be removed. A
total of 25 faculty positions, 21
staff 'ositions, and 57
graduate assistants would be
reduced. "The impact of these
reductions falls heaviest on
research and graduate
programs," the report said.
The U of I's research
capability would be "severely
handicapped" and a number
of the faculty would probably
go elsewhere. As the graduate
program shrinks to a
minimum- level, most of the
outside money for research
would be lost. The loss of the
money would "adversely af-
fect" the accredi tation of
many programs. Colleges in

(continued on page Z)

Operations (MCO) budget
which provides for dollar in-
creases to match cost of in-
flation and mandated salary
increases.
At the current dollar level, the
report says present in-
stitutional operations will
need to absorb the impact of
inflation; This would affect all
programs throughout the
university.

To get the $3 million the
report says various programs
would be eliminated or cut
back. In academics, the list is
headed by Summer session,
which serves about . '3,200
studerits.'n'on-academic
areas, the hit-list says most of
the service programs would be
eliminated and/or supported
by user charges to the
"maximum extent possible."
These programs include
Student Advisory Services,
the student counseling center,
career planning, and minority
programs. Also on the list to
go are alumni records, sec-
tions of publications/news
bureau, affirmative action, the
development (fundraising) of-
fice and university relations.
The physical plant services
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BOISE—The Board of
Regents yesterday postponed
for another month its decision .

on a proposed $29 per
semester student fee increase.

The move .reflected
the'oard'sdecision to assess

more-fully student opinion on
the subject. Hearirigs on the
increase were conducted in
Moscow Tuesday.

If approved, the increase
would raise the current
uniform student fee to $248- )v beginning next fall.,Those in-
creases would be:~ $10 fee increase in the
student facility fee. That
would double the total of
student dollars used for
facility maintainance.. Under

„.~~ the administration's current
roposal, the bulk of the new
unds would be earmarked forI

ut... northern- Idaho has had its
Photo by Rick Steiner. supporting," a program must

Harding noted the ASUI
Senate has gone on record
supporting the intramural and
women's intercollegiate
athletics increase. But Har-
ding said the state should mat
ch student funds dollar for
dollar for intercollegiate
athletics.

University of Idaho
President Richard Gibb in-
dicated some fee increase
must be approved or an equal
amount of funding will be cut.
He agreed some type of
priorities could be
established. "But this is one of
the matters where you can'
have your cake and eat it too,"
he added.

. Regent J.P. Munson of San-
dpoint questioned the con-
stitutionality of the student
facility fee. The Idaho State
Constitution outlaws tuition at

the U.of I.
But board executive direc-

tor Milton Small noted the
only conclusive legal decision
could come from the State .

Supreme Court', according to
a 2 year . old Attorney
General's opinion.

That would require a
lawsuit, he said. None has
been filed. But Small noted
the Idaho law is similar to
Wisconsin. Semester fees
there now top $400 per
semester, he said.'ext month's board
meeting is 'cheduled at
Moscow. 'Harding told the
Argonaut student input will be
essential to influencing the
final decision.

"What will help us is if a lot
of people take interest and
present their position to the
board. That would help us im-
mensely," Harding said..

justifications given here are
inflationary factors.—a fifty-cent increase for
ID cards. This would cover
the cost of r'epair and
replacement of equipment.

ASUI President Bob Har-
ding voiced opposition to the
bulk of the increases. He took
strong exception to the $10
student facility increase.-Har-
ding said the administration
must itemize and lis't priorities
for facility projects before
proposing additional facility
fees. He added there are "a
number of questions" con-
cerning what facilities student
fees should cover.

He opposed the Health Cen-
ter increase, saying staff
rather than doctors could han-
dle several medical areas. He
also questioned the need for a
clinical psychologist.

such facilities as the Memorial
Gym and the ASUI Kibbie
Dome.—a $2 increase for in-
tramural staff salaries. Those
salaries will no longer be
financed through the General
Education Fund.

—a $5.00 increase for
women's intercollegiate
athletics. Title IX which went
into effect July 1, requires
equal funding for men's and
women's athletics. The in-

crease would enable the
university to comply, the ad-
ministratjon's proposal says.
—a $6'.50 increase for the

student health center. The in-
crease would cover higher
utility rates as well as the cost
of a recently hired clinical
psychologist.

a $5 increase for Student
Union operations. The

stpone decision on proposed $29 feeincrease
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by Kathy Barnard

The ASUI Senate Wednesday sent a bill to
committee which would transfer $2,800 from
the gene'ral reserve to the Learning Center for
tutorial services.

Only seven senators, the minimum needed
for a quorum, attended the meeting. Jeri
Ziemann resigned Wednesday, leaving the
senate with only eight working members. Juko
Wani is still in Africa, according to ASUI Vice
President Gerry Wright.

ASUI President Bob Harding urged senators
to "recruit" applicants for the vacant senate
seats before yesterday's deadline. He also
urged senators to encourage students to apply
for openings on student-faculty committees.

"We are going to lyse positions (on those
student-faculty committees) altogether, if they
aren't filled soon. I can't emphasize enough
how few applications I'e received for the
openings," Harding said.

The senators worked around their vacancies
and assigned chairmen and vice chairmen to
three ASUI standing committees.

Linda DeMeyer is chairwoman of the Rules

and Regulations Committee. Matt McLam was
assigned vice chairman.

Victor Noble will chair the Government
Operations and Appointments Committee.
Kerrin McMahan is vice chairwoman.

Juko Wani will chair the Finance Com-
inittee, and Rick Sparks is vice chairman.

In other business, the senate approved ASUI
governing board assignments. They are:—Academics Board, Victor Noble.

Communications Board, Rick Howard,
Linda DeMeyer.

adolf Course Board, Matt McLam,—Programs Board, Kerrin McMahan.—Recreation Board, Juko Wani.—Activity Center Board, Jim Wright.—Athletic Advisory Board, Linda DeMeyer.—Student Union Board, Victor Noble, Rick
Sparks.—Housing Advisory Board, vacant.

The seftate also approved living group
assignments. Living groups assigned tem-
porarily to a specific senator because of the
vacancies will be r'eassigned to a different
senator later, Wright said.
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ASUI golf course moves driving range
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WttheseheeN'ee the range. Once it is

moved, he can see who is out
there and who should or
should not be out there.
Driving ranges are infamous
places for ball pilfering,"Vet-
trus said.

Poor visibility and lack of
space precipitated moving the
range from that hill originally
in 1968-1969,Vettrus said.

Other changes being made
include planting trees,
building six sandtraps,
building cart paths throughout
the course and expanding the
watering of the course.

The driving range at the
ASUI, golf course is being
moved back to its original
location, and "it's not going to
cost the university or the
ASUI a dime," according to
Dick Snyder, golf pro and
manager of the course.

The Aboretum Expansion
Foundation and the Com-

rehensive and Employment
raining Act (CETA) program

are funding the move and
other course improvements
with money, machinery and
employees, according to Dean
Vettrus, ASUI general
manager.

"We'e doing it on a
.- shoestring," Vettrus said.

"The Abore turn Expansion
Foundation needs the area
where the driving range is now
and so has given us $2,500.
The CETA program supplies a
minimal amount of equipment
rental along with tfieir em-
ployees.

"I'e been trying to do this
without ASUI money. Right

now, they just couldn't finan-
cially support it."

Construction started in mid-
June, Vettrus said, and should
be finished by late October.

Moving the range entails
eliminating about 12,000 yards
of dirt hill and moving it to the
ninth hole to prevent erosion,
Vettrus said. Once the hill is
moved the northwest portion
will be'long enough for an
adequate driving range, and
visibility of the range from the
pro shop will increase.

"Right now whoever is
working in tQe pro shop can'
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Consequences of cuts
which accreditation is "firmly
established" would be
"jeopardized."

The report said the nature
of the untversity would not be
one of a "multi-faceted major"
institution but would closely
resemble a "community
college devoted to in-
struction."

85 Percent
Faculty would be reduced

by 45 positions, staff by 26'nd
graduate assistantships by 73.
It is "likely" most of the
professional programs would
lose their accredited status.
Athletics would need to drop
from Division IA to Division
II, and the "appropriate
reduction" of student -finan-
cial aid, e.g. fewer scholar-
ships.

70 Percent
"Many departments,

perhaps entire colleges, would
have to be eliminated to make
the necessary cuts," the report
said.

Of the three major func-
ttons assoctated wtth the U of
I, teaching, research and ser-
vice, "two should have to be
eliminated leaving only
teaching as an activity."

Colleges of law and mtmng
would not be able to function,
and would probably be
eliminated. In engineering,
three of the five degree gran-
ting areas would be ter-
minated. One-half of. the
departments in forestry would
go. Football would be
eltmtnated and basketball
would be retained.
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The Vandal Marching Band V

Vandalettes
KUID-FM,in co-operation with the vandal marching band R vandalettes,

is giving away the use of the entire 175 member corp to some lucky
KUS-FM listener. This big event is in conjunction with KUID's 15th
birthday. JPQ

Seven senators make assignments

<T+e entire band, in full uniform, can be yours just for listening to 91.7,
.iso stay tuned for all the details.

KUID FM: Making it possible for you to
march to the sounds of a different drummer.
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by Marty Trillhaase
',rnment i',I
imittee. 'r; BOISE—The State Board

I
'. of Education/Board of Regen-

Com- 'r". ts yesterday voted to submit to
n. tl:: the Idaho legislature four
dASUI t'.- measures aimed at insuring

'','he state the return on its in-
: 'estment in the medical

toward, ~ profession.

The measures, if enacted,
'tfst would help insure that only.:bonafide Idaho residents

> I- receive state subsidies due
, „ them while pursuing medical
I

" educations through such
> „'ooperative adventures as the

WICHE program.

grou
The legislation is also aimed

I tem- at requiring medical doctors,

f th
', dentists and veterinarians who

ff Iri, graduated from those
„''rograms to repay a portion of
;.; the state subsidy they

received.
The measures would:—Require applicants to

ave lived a minimum of 5
years in the state.—Abolish the current
repayment statute, which has

ifamous I
not beenenforced—Establish a new
repayme'nt system. Following

lack of,.--4'raduation, doctors, dentists
d veterinarians who

vaginally,'eceived such subsidies
ving e

aid ! through those programs", would be required to repay
.tt'.-> the state either financially or

s

>ughout -'. Only ten testify
"No more money for

<
programs we don't want" was
the most frequent comment at

.~ Tuesday's fee
increase'~,

hearing.
Only ten students came to

give oral testimony at the
hearing in the SUB Balhoom.
Perhaps a.half-dozen others

>make -

I submitted written statements
report ., t to be read at the Board of

Regents meeting. The Regents
func- -.,~ meeting began yesterday and

e U of ~<-'ontinues today in Boise.
td ser-
to be A few students spoke in
only > i favor of the $2 increase for in-

tramurals and the $5 increase
aining 'or women's intercollegiate
ction,,:.~, athletics, saying that all

be
<

students could participate in
ering, I intramurals, and that the
gran- women's budget should be

ter- g',- ~ brought more in line with the
the men'.

vould ~ +. Most of the students who
be ','estified questioned the

tball ' legality of mandatory fees at
an Idaho institution of higher
learning.

s

t

1ilk:

remaining 1 million dollars, he,
said.

The subsequent $140,000 in-
terest on the 10 year loan
would be repaid through a
$350,000 athletic bond reser-
ve, the principal interest on
the Palouse Mall, and prin-
cipal interest on university in-
'ter-fund loans, Amos said.

The Palouse Mall is on
university land.

The presentation made by
Boise architect Glen Kline
centered on a three-phase
project. The initial work,
Kline said, would establish
training and locker rooms, of-
fices and storage spaces for
the dome. The second stage
would add second level offices
for athletic departments

and'tudentofficials, as well as a
student/alumni memorial
lounge. The final phase would
add 2,500 seats to the east end
of the structure.

The board also approved a
$270,000 grant application for
the College of Mines and Ear-
th Resources as well as the
1978-79 school year parking
regulations. The College of
Mines requested approval of a
federal grant intended to
finance a state mining and
mineral resources research
station. The move comes un-
der a provision of the Surface
Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977. Ac-
ceptance of the grant will
commit the university to
provide matching funds for
the research institute.

through services. Each year'
service would waive one
year's debt. Six months ser-
vice in areas of special needs
would waive one year's debt.—Enter Idaho into an
agreement with five western
states to waive non-resident
tuition at the graduate level.

Using an example given by
State Deputy Director of
Academic Planning, Cliff
Trump, th'e new system would
work this way: .a student who
successfully enter's a
cooperative medical program
would be given some funds for
expenses. But this seldom
covers the actual cost.
Therefore, the state would
subsidize the additional costs.
That additional amount,
divided in half, would be owed
to the state eight years
following graduation.

Therefore, if a student is
given $5,000 per year, and his
actual costs are $1S,000 per
year, he would owe the state
$S000 for the year.

In other matters, the board
listened to a University of

'dahoproposal for expansion
of the Kibbie Dome. The
roject's cost is estimated at
.2 million dollars, according

to business manager Don
Amos. Amos stated the
university will solicit 1.2
million dollars. A commercial
loan would acquire the

s

about fees
Students heavily criticized

the $ 10 student facility hike
which some said was a
disquised effort to give ad-
ditional funding to men'

athletics. They also attacked
the list of possible- annual
allocations of the $10 for such
projects as turnstiles and a
portable ice skating rink for
the ASUI-Kibbie Activity
Center.

The $6.50 increase for the
Health Center was questioned
on two grounds: first, does the
center handle enough cases
each year to necessitate three
additional doctors, including a
clinical psychologist and
second, could the center use
less money if it stressed a
preventative medicine
program?

Students questioned the
Student Union fee because
out of $60,000 that the fee
hike would bring in each year,
only $10,000of it is accounte'd

for in the listing provided by
the U of I administration.

soorting
so ties

Complete text of the
Equal Rights Amendment

S«. 1.Equality of rights under the law shall not

be denied or abridged by the United

States or by any state on account of sex.

sl+
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Lettuce
introctuce you to:

Our Delicious
Deey-Dish Chic~go

Style PIZZS
Try our take-out
service on yixxas.

828 Pullman Rd. 882-1540
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00-midnight
Fri. 8 Sat. 11:00-1:30a.m.

Sun. 11:00-midnight

The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by appropriate

legislation, the provisions of this article.

ss This amendment shall take effect two years after the date

of rattftcatton. pasd adaertssement
IDAHO FALLS —POCAThLLO —MOSCOW-PULl MAN
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Opinion

Warped definition
University n., an educational institution of the

highest level, typically, in the U.S., with one or more
undeq;raduate colleges, together with a program of
graduate studies and a number of . professional
schools, and authorized to confer various'degrees, as
the bachelor', master', and doctor'. (webster's ¹vfr
8'orld Dictionary of the American Language, second
college edition)

Possible passage of the one percent initiative means
troubled timesfor education in Idaho. In compliance
with executive order and State Board of Education
requests, the university has.listed possible cuts in
programs and services if funding is reduced.

The problem is with the university's priority list. Ac-
cording to the university report, the first cuts would
come in suppo'rt services, then in some academic
departments and minor,sports, and finally in other
academic programs and major sports.

If, by definition, a university is "ag educational in-
stitution of the highest level," one wonders why the
academic programs would be cut before the major
sports.

Granted, athletics are good public relations for the
university. And one function of athletics is to create
cohesiveness and that elusive quality known as school
.spirit. Alumni, boosters and students consider at-
tendance at sporting events as recreation.

However, the central purpose of a university is to
educate students so they-can be useful, functional
citizens. That means teaching students the skills they
need to become teachers, engineers, lawyers, and yes,
pesky journalists.

By protecting the status of athletics, and jeopar-
dizing accreditation or even the very existence of
professional programs, the administration is not living
up to the purist's definition of a university.

Worse, the administration is not living up to its com-
mitment to students.
L.Triemstra

l

john hecht

A university president's lot
is not a happy one all the time.
If it isn't .the legislature
sniping about overbudgeted
educational institutions, the
faculty moans about af-
firmative action and equal
pay, or students mutter about
beverage containers.

And now theLeypiston Mor-
ning Tribune has run two
editorials this week sniping at
U of I President Gibb for not
reading the paper. Gibb is ap-
parent1y offended by some of
the things the Tribune says
about him. The paper has now
joined the club of two
newspapers not read by Gibb,
the Argonaut being the char-
ter member last March when I
suggested the possibility of
two vice-presidents leaving his
staff. J

To read or not to read, that
is the question. It is every
citizen's right t'o not have read
criticism or'omment with
which he or she disagrees.
Even a university president
should have the same
privileges of the ordinary per-
son. However, it would seem a
nice idea to have someone on
the president's staff who can
wade through turgid com-
mentary for something
positive.

This is why it was pleasing

e.ers

a pig
to see Gibb reconsider some
earlier decisions and decide to
fill, by combining, the office
of vice president for student
services and director of
university relations. Now
there can be someone, whose
duties include telling the
president what is being writ-
ten about'im.

The search committee for
the new position has been an-
nounced, and they are
preparing to proceed with
their charge. What they lack
at this time is direction from
the president in how the
position is to be structured,
and thus the requirements of
the job and the skills needed.

Except for the one percent
initiative-, Gibb's major dif-
ficulties seem to be with
medih relations. He was
misquoted to his detriment
the first day on the job, and
has not'een completely
satisfied with his press treat-
ment since.

The university news bureau
ably serves the institution and
Gibb with promptness and ef-
ficiency, but communication
of his thoughts and deeds are
still somewhat deficient. The
new vice president could be
an expert in explaining svhat
the president meant to say or
actually did. The person could

's eye...
also identify for the president ~ .

what those (these~) weird,',"'i
media-types really want from f, I:I
a public official.

The new veep could be the 'l,:.
one who contacts the press, or f'"
is contacted for information. i„.
In addition, the person could
explain to the president the in-. ".

securities of journalists, and,~„,
their selfish demands of time fr

and stroking The veep. Of
course,, should be a former +'r

journalist or public relations f.;.
specialist who has seen'he.''.
light and gone on to bigger''.:.:
and better things.

This would 'rotect the,';I':
president from being misun-
derstood, and let the public 4j
know about the person behind;,'.
the president's desk. Someone.=,'„
of a gregarious nature, who ',<»f,'ff.+could also present the univer- ''; l.-

sity's interests and best feet ',.„''-

forward when visiting with the
more courteous and friendlyPss
natives of the state, such as
alumni. In essence, he or v.

'aybeshe would be a „",
diplomat. v s.

And the nicest thing about ~';:;:

the new position, is these
same skills could be used
when dealing with the studen-",;",
ts who at this time have only f". <
their elected officials to
represent their needs.
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Inmate letter
Editor,
I am a man, age 26,

presently incarcerated at the
Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility in Lucasville, Ohio. I
would like to communicate
with anyone who would like
to write me. I will answer all
letters I receive.

Life behind these dull gray
walls is a lonely and

=sIIIBBItfn~|15T851IIg ex-
perience. Only a person who
has experienced the pangs of
solitude can realize that life
without consolation is a bit-
ter pill to swallow. Some

eople hide from themselves
y pretending the wrongs

that happen to them really
don't exist. Hiding from a
truth is hiding from reality,
and hiding from reality is not
touching-life. To live is to
touch the whole world. I
have only. one wish —please
help me reach out and touch.

I offer you trust, honesty

and a lastmg experience

Hopefully,

Michael Rose 143 948
Southern Ohio Correctional

Facility
Lueasville, Ohio, 46599

Inmate plea
Editor,

I am incarcerated in prison
and would like to correspond
Vltlrcollege students. I'l an-

swer all letters as quickly as
possible. Write soon, please
Thank you.

Ohio Penitentiary
Robert Edward Strozier, 131 r

502
P.O. Box 511

Columbus, Ohio, 43216
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The Argonaut wIi accept
open lett eI3 to the editor until
noon. on the days plfor to
publication. Letters must be
typeds doublerispaced, signed
in hdt by the author, and in-
clude the author'B,phone num-
ber and address. Names may,
however, be withheld upon
request.

Letters will be edited for
spelling, grammar and clarftys
bnt not actnffd content. In the
Interest of allowing space for.z.ti
as many letters as possible,
letters should be Ihnited to ..4
250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse toz-"~
run letters contahiing libelous
material, or vnigar or-
offensive languige.



and is put on a shelf when the
child goes home at night.
Learning is a continuous
process and we treat it as such
at Moscow Community

'chool,"said Don Passow;
president of the school. The
teachers encourage parental
participation.

As a privately operated
alternative grade school for
children, the school has a
Board'' of Directors composed
of parents and Moscow
residents. It was formed last

year to meet the funding for,

the school.
The school has no outside

funding yet. Government and

private funding is sought. Pull

day stu'dents pay $55 tuition;
half day students pay $30.This

year the school has 11 .

students, aged four to nine.
Pre-school to grade nine can

by Samdi Stacki
Schools used to be little,

one-roomed buildings where
students'learned the three R's.
The Moscow Comm uriit
School has only two rooms in
the basement of a church, but
the concepts learned there
and the mode of teaching vary
greatly from the traditional
way.

"We focu's our teaching on
individual needs, all@wing
room for and encouraging
individual expression, said Liz
Chasse, one of the two
teachers at the school. "Part
of the program is building in
emotional stability and self
confidence, helping children
to be more socially adept with
the world," she said.

The children learn reading,
writing and arithmetic, but
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motivation and self4iscipline. attend the school. "We'e

The children are now hoping to get some older
studies, art, dance, e

1 'lib oil cted R
' atio I tillo

In some classes the subject Chasse. Clay wi

matter is integrated to include by the children in Bo 'n "Choice is an integra pa

more than one area at a time, fired by the supervised of the program," said Chasse.

sai asse.'d Ch . children in a bonfire. Learning centers, such as a

tin We plan unique ways to math center, science cente r

students and teachers plan the include the required sta e and a.p ppe

curriculum for the schdol day. 'curriculum, while still being in different areas of the room

Each student sets his or her able to reach a particu whe

own goals. Goal setting is part child s pro's roblems," said different activities. "It s

of the'schooi's
prince[a

that Chasse.Fore[amp[a,if[eh important or c '

h o h is to li th th t
t h ph i oo d at'o,

is placed on stimulating self- worked with individually, s e o w a ey c

~
'aid. said.

In the same way, if a child

grasps something, we don'

bore him with going over and

over it," said Chasse.
The school was founded in

1973 in the Episcopal ch'urch

vu-Firsts-JeffersonSts wnd

moved this fall to the First

location because it has bigger

classroom space, sink 'j',

facilities and we have

complete use. of the
classrooms," said Deb Rose,

the other teftcher. Both Rose

and Chasse have certified

elementary education degrees
Chasse has pre-school

ickly as
please.
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certification. The school is

state approved and

accredited.
"Learning is not something

that takes place for eight

hours a day in the classroom

Grade school alters
t"'raditional,'ll teaching
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Fir at Sank of Tl oy
-Your Full Service Bank

With

FREE CHECKING

Qyllbyr Nolcow Trod

FDIC y~3S ~c,in Qosco
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SkVaeeQ'~
Garden Store

Bring us your plant problems

Tulip
Daffodil 8

Fall Crocus
(colchicum)

Bulbs

E.St. 0.

CO Mark IV

Here
it

Is!

Greenhouse
and Nursery

All of your lawn
and garden needs.

Syecial
Enre11asent!

A1so
Major Medical Sfapplement
To Student Hea1th Paogaam

$050~000

Really Low Cost!

SUS Lobby
Mon. Sept. XX

8-5 PM

Miitllal
MmalPia.

~pin ttnn cun count nn...

Life Insurance Affiliate:
United of Omaha

College Degree Life Program
SXO,OOO or $45,000

Fantastic Low Rates!
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empt salariesGibb seeks 'internal solution'o ex
be to conduct hearings, and
making recommendations in
instances where an exempt
salaried staff member alleges
discrimination. The com-
mittee will only review where
there is..not agreement bet-
ween the complaintant and
his/her supervisor.

Gibb stated in his Aug. 31
letter that Gary W. Osbor'ne,
assistant attorney general han-
dling the issue for the IHRC,
wants to impose another agen-
cy in the exempt staff salary
question before the university
has had the chance to solve it
internally.

"In my opinion the univer-
sity hasn't 'done enough on its
own," said Osborne. "Since

In response to the Idaho
Human Rights Commission's,
request that the University of
Idaho correct the inequity
that may exist in exempt staff
salaries, President Richard
Gibb said he wants the
University to. have the "op-
portunity" .to ~ solve the
problem internally before the

. IHRC becomes involved.
To the extent the problems

exist we think we have come
up with a workable solution,
said Gibb, and'would like to
try to resolve them at the
University level.

Gibb's proposed s'olution to
exempt staff salary inequities

. includes setting up a review
committee whose purpose will

1974 when we found the
university was discriminating
against women, it has been the
HRC's business," he said,

Members of the Women'
Caucus signed a conciliation
agreement with the UI in
1974, charging the university
to examine all faculty and
exempt staff salaries. In the
conciliation agreement "all
parties agree that the Idaho
Commission on Human Rights
has jurisdiction in this case."

Four years past the con-
ciliation agreement date, the
committee studies done at the
university have determined a
model which may be a more
efficient way. to prevent
discrimination against women

b. 3-Ob
BARE BASICS
WATERBED KIT

Reg. $189.

Includes, ogQyoo
Nude (no stain) Frame with hardware and Pedestal Capability

Lap Seam Mattress/Liberly 2 Heater
Liner/Grip Strips/Fill 8t Patch Kits

>HE MAGIC MUSHROOM
i 602So.Main

Moscow 882-8569
507 SHerman

Coeur d'Alene 667-1277
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Thursday Sept. 14, 1978
From 1:00PM to 5:00PM

In EE-DA-HORoom of SUB
Bring Yellow Receipt.

problem
parties with negotiation, said
Osborne. He said he would
like to talk to Gibb instead of
continuing to write letters.

In response to Gibb not '--

wanting external involvement ~r
by the IHRC, Osborne said, "I
kind of feel we have to keep
our hand in it."

'I

and minorities in exempt
positions, but it has not been
approved or implemented by
the administration. Gibb does
not believe the multiple
regression model will be ef-
fective.

Hopefully we can settle this
amicably Between the two

Student healthinsuranceis ~

only for full tim-e students
University of Idaho Student

Health Insurance is now
available in Room 6 of the
S'tudent Health Center.

Available only to full-time
students, the insurance plan
costs $55 for 12 months
coverage. Per semester, the
cost is $27.50 for fall semester,
and $36.50 for spring
semester, according to Eric
Stoddard, campus insurance
representative for Capital
Planning Services, Inc.

Spouses and dependents of
.insured full-time students may
also be included in the
coverage, at an increased
cost.

Payment of up to $1,000will
be paid for any one accident
or illness, subject to $25
deductible. In addition, the
policy will pay 80 percent of
expenses exceeding that
$1,000, up to $7,500, making a
possible maximum payment of
$8,500.

The policy covers insured
persons both on and off cam-

pus, but.preventive medicine
is not covered.

This insurance policy is of- j,
fered as a supplement to the ~r''

accidental death and injury in- j"
surance covering all fee- ''".';.

paymg U of I students in the ',

amount of $3,500 for ac- <',,

cidental death and up to <,

$3,500 for accidental injury,
I'ubjectto a $100 deductible. „-.

Information concerning this is .".,4
available from the Student
Health Center.

Stodda'rd recommends this j;,>

insurance's an economical '<
way to "fill in the gaps" of r'„-,-

another company. He said
"'ost

students are either fresh- +
men whose parents urge them
to buy insurance, or older
students who "got burned" by
not being insured.

Anyone interested in the in-
surance plan should contact
Stoddard during his office
hours, which are Monday and ';

'ednesdayfrom 3 to 5 p.m.
and Thursdayfrom 1 to 3 p.m.
in Room 6 of the Student
Health Center.

Minorities plan meetings -..

meetings will give minority Wl',-
students the opportunity to
meet with each other and with
the Minority Advisory Ser- -~
vices Counselors.

Chicano/Hispanic students
will meet Monday, at 7 p.m. m
the EE-DA-HO Room at the ',-
SUB.

Native American students
will meet Monday, at noon in,i.ai",
the Pend 0'reille Room at the I-
SUB.

Black students held a
meeting Wednesday in the
Pend 0'reille Room.

A baseball game/potluck
picnic will be held Saturday
for all Minority Advisory Ser-
vices students.

. It will begin at 2 p.m. at
Ghormley Park, located
behind the Travelodge.

Students are asked to bring
their favorite beverage, silver-
ware, plate, and any food they
wish.

Baseball equipment will be
furnished.

Several other meetings have
been announced by Minority
Advisory Services. These
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Reg.. Spec.Neon Tetra $ .'29 10/1.00Serpae Tetra - .49 29
Rect Tall Shark 1.99 '.25
Flounder 3.99 3 49

CKm ~~ >~A cuathrlk
Specials Friday & Saturday only

Complete fish, bird
ar pet supplies

Noscow Tropical Fish
719'.N. mo in 882-8538
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Sporting E nts A'e 4n Experience As Exciting As Being There!
Movies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen/
Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exiting Than Ever!
Can Be Used With Video Tape Playback Equipment!
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It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a.movie

screen! Everything takes%on a whole new dimension... almost makes you feel like you'e in the action~ Can also

be used outdoors, converting your back yard. into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention gives shatp

brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to

use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aeria!

required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7'/a Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest, rooms or

apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year old

can do it quickly. Enclosed. Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System,
11" x 17" illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only some

cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be used with ANY Portable TV set 7" to 25" and wi!I

enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your sparetime

Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television

Set will gladly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up o $70..00 on each easy sale. Your cost,

one kit - $29.95, two kits - $49.95, five kits - $99.95.

SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
P.O; Box 2646
Merced, California 95340

Enclosed is $ for Postpaid complete TV PROJECTOR KITS

Name

Address

City/State
(offer expires 9/25/78)

Zlp
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Against San Jose State

978 Van ca 'oo'o a season oecins
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by Kevin Kerr

Idaho football clashes with
San Jose State Saturday night
at 7:30 in the Spartan
Stadium in California in a
season opener for both clubs.
The series between the
schools stands at 64-1 and will
be the debut for Idaho head
coach Jerry Davitch,
inheriting a club that went 3-8
last season.

Idaho enters the'game as
the underdog and has been
beset by key injuries in
preparation for the season
opener. The latest calamity
for the Vandals came during
Saturday's final scrimmage
when starting quarterback
Rocky Tuttle suffered . tom
ligaments to his right'ankle.
Tuttle will probably be lost for
at least half the season.

Tuttle's injury places
sophomore Hay Goodenbour
(6-2, 180) into the spot-light.
Goodenbour, from'aterloo,
Iowa, played on the .jayvee
team as a freshman and sat
out last season to gain an extra
year. of eligibility. He has yet
to be tested in varsity com-
petition.

"Goodenbour is a good
quarterback, he's a real smart

kid and can play the position,"
said Davitch. "We'l throw the
ball, hopefully we won't throw
it up for grabs but we won'
ease into the game."

YOUNG SQUAD
So it will be a young, mostly

inexperienced Idaho squad
that will challenge the Spar-
tans. The Vandals'ain
strength lies in its running
backs. Senior Robert Brooks
(5-11, 195), a candidate for
All-Big Sky Conference
honors, heads the list. Brooks
is coming off a knee injury he
suffered in the season-opener
a year ago that sidelined him
the rest of the season. He led
Idaho in rushing in both his
sophomore and junior years
and currently ranks seventh
on Idaho's career rushing list
with 1,474 yards.

Running with Brooks in the
backfield will be sophomore
Randy Davenport (5-10, 185).
Davenport was a walkman
during spring football, retur-
ning to school after serving in
the U.S.Marine Corps.

Also expected to see action
is senior Tim Lappano (5-9,
185), who has been hampered
most of the fall practice by a
hamstring injury., Lappano,
who is the fastest runner on
the team (4.35 speed in the 40-

TeS(OS IhSEAis 4 aaw ~ HEWLETT PACKARD

Unbelievable Savings
CALCULATORS 8 STEREOS

Calculators

perience are strong safety
Rick Linehan (6-1, 205 So.).

The Vandals'ave their
work cut out for them against
the Spartans who boast 45
returning letterman, including
seven starters on both offense
and defense.

San Jose State is coached by
Lynn Stiles, who has a two-
year record of 11-11fo1lowing
last season's 4-7 finish, and
shares a similar problem with
the Vandals - lack of depth on
the line.

"Most of our inexperience
has been on the line so far,"
said Stiles. "We do feel we
have some skilled people on
the perimeter that can make
up for them, however."

"MOWIN'AMOAN"

yards on 285 carries.
The offensive line has un-

dergone some changes for the
coming year. The most
notable is the shift of all-
conference tackle Larry
Coombs '(6-4, 220, Sr.) who
played as a linebacker last
year, is now the starting left
guard, and Kyle Riddell (6-4,
270, Jr.), who played as a
defensive tackle last season, is
now the starting left tackle.

In the receiving depart-
ment, the Van dais have a
talented catcher in Kirk Allen
(5-11, 179). From Malad,
Allen ranks sixth on the
career pass receiving chart
with 810 yards on 61 recep-
tions. "Kirk Allen is an out-
standing receiver, he'l make
the impossible catch," said
Coach Davitch. He was
Idaho's leading receiver last
season with 545 yards on 31
catches. He is joined by wide
receiver Jack Klien (6,0, 170,
So.) from Idaho Falls and tight
end Al Swenson, a 6-3, 180
pound freshmen from Boise.

On the defensive side of the
ball, the key word is youth. In-
juries have taken a toll on ex-
perience.

PARKER LEADS LINE
The anchor to the line is

defensive tackle Steve Parker
(6-7, 260, Jr.). Parker is the
only returning starter on the
line. He'l be joined by tackle
Mark McNeal (6-7, 230, Jr.)
and nose guard Monty Elder
(6-4; 225, So.).

One of those expected to
plague the Idaho offense is
Spartan linebacker and poten-
tial All-American Frank
Manu maleuna, nicknamed
"The Mowin'amoan."

"No doubt about it, he's All-
American on and off the
field," crowed Stiles. "I'.ve
coached No. 1, No. 3, and No.
5 draft picks, and he rates
right up there. I rate Frank
right with Jerry Robinson,
another guy I coached."

The game will be broadcast
by KRPL-Radio with Bob Cur-
tis handling the play-by-play
and Rick Nelson the color
commentary. The broadcast
will begin at 7:10p.m.

yard dash), ranks third in the The only other defensive
career rushing list with 1,684 players with varsity ex-
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Idaho
San Jose St.
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WHEN IDAHO HAS THE BALL%
E'R

Jack Klein, 6-0, 170, So. "rE
LT Kyle Riddell, 6-4, 270, Jr.,f<YQT
LG Dan Cozzetto, 6-2, 230, Sr.::LG
C Larry Coombs, 6-4, 230, Sr. C
RG Dick Wilkin, 6-3, 230, Sr. @G
RT Bryan Zimmerman, 6-4, 270 5T
TE Al Swens'on, 6-4, 215, Fr.
WR Kirk Allen, 5-11, 180, Sr.
QB Jay Goodenbour, 6-2, 180, JI<VB
RB Robert Brooks, 5-11, 195, Sr: 8B
RB Randy Davenport, 5-10, 185, FB
P Dion Jergo, 6-2, 195,Fr.

WAS
Tl-50 ...........$300
TI-58 ...........$125
TI-57 ...........S 6O

PC-100A .......$200
MBA-FINANCE $ 70
Tl-55 ...........8 50
SR-40 ..........S 25
BA-BUSINESS $ 30
Tl-5040 .........$110
Tl-25 ...........$ 33
Tl-1750 .........S 25
PROGRAMMER $ 60
SPEAK 6 SPELL S 55
MODULE UB. FOR 58, 59

SALE
$210.05
8 02.95
$ 45.05
$149.95
$ 52.95
S 38.95
S 19.95
S 23.95
S 78.95
$ 23.95
S 17.0S
$ 44.95
S 44.95
S 29.95

HP-10
HP-19C
HP-21
HP-25C
HP-20C
HP-31E
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-67
HP-92 ...
HP-97

WAS SALE.. $175 $144.95..$275 $222.05..$ 80 8 49.05..$160 $130.95.. $175 $144.95..S 60 $ 40.95..$ 80 S 69.95..$100 $ 81.95..$ 75 $ 65.05..$120 8 97.95
.. $450 $350.05..$495 $395.05..$750 $599.95

1. Above prices include A/C Adsptor-Charger 6 Carrying Case. $12.95
extra ter t 10/220V Adapter.

2. All above calculators have tull one year tactory warranty.
3. Enclose payment in tull with order, or remit 320 with order, balance

C.O.D.
4. Shipping charges: Add 33.00 for calculators and 455 ot price tor

receivers and 5%.,for speakers.
5. FAST DELlVERy GUARANTEED only with M.O. or certified checks. Per-

sonal checks will delay the order until it clears banks.

Bring in the whole family for
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Receivers Speakers L+
LIST
$225
$275
$350
$450
$600
$200
$300
$360
$480

OURS
$166
$195
$248
$313
$418
$155
$232
$270
$360

LIST OURS
$175 $121 ea.
$240 $169 ea.
$250 $173 ea.
$325 $225 ea.
$400 $239 ea.
$410 $283 ea.
$140 $118 ea.
$100 $ 70 ea.
$179 $143 ea.

JBL L-10
JBL L-36 (3-way)
JBL L-40
JBL L-50
JBL L-100
JBL L-110
ADVENT LARGE
EPI 100V
ESS LS-8

PIONEER SX-580
'PIONEER SX-680
PIONEER SX-780
PIONEER SX~O
PIONEER SX-980
JVC JRW81 W

JVC JR-S81W
JVC JR-S201
JVC JR-S301

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH

CREDIT CARDS

814-237-5990
(Add 3/i for Credit Card Orders)

SEND
FOR

!
FREE

] CATALOGUE

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALL'EY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

SC :i::!I.I
R PI::) ~ ~

IMI! 4"
ALL LAST YEAR'5
STOCK-ON-HAND

Sale ends September 3
Widmansts Snort Center

1906 S. Naia, Moscow, 882-1576
Tuos-Sats 8-5:30 6 Friday 'ill 9 pm

~ Hart 8 Yamaha Skis ~ Saloman Bindirigs
~ Munari Boots e Poles ~ Gloves, e All Accessories
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:i BALL%,, EN SAN JOSE HAS THE BALL
So. "0E Mike Kirkman,6-2, 185, Sr.
0, Jr.,~<YQT Bob Sims, 6-2, 235, Sr.
30, Sr.:LG Pete Angelidakis, 6-3, 242, So.
>30, Sr. 'C Gil Martine, 6-2, 235, Sr.
0, Sr. G Steve Hart,6-2,220,Jr.
6-4,270 8T Max Hooper,6-4,260, Fr.

~, Fr. ':.TE Napoleon Sparks, 6-2, 220, Sr.
>, Sr. «'@. Bernard Proctor, 5-8, 165, Jr.
2, 180, Jl<QB Ed Luther, 6-2, 202, Jr.
, 195, Sr: i4B Jeweri Thomas, 5-11,217, Jr.
-10, 185, FB Kevin Cole, 6-1, 188, Sr.
, Fr. P Frank Ratto, 5-10, 180, So.

by Lix Olds

The room is too small.
Women nursing ice packs sit
on the floor, women with
heating pads lean on the coun-
ter, women are being taped in
the hallway. It's like the din-
ner rush at McDonald's.

Jackie Laws, in her first
year as women's athletic
trainer, .moves quietly from
one aching athlete to another,
scrutinizing each injury with
care'. Her expression is one of
concern and competence. She
takes her job seriously, and
she does it well.

"A good trainer can
sometimes be the difference
between getting someone
back on the field in a week or
a month." The statement
produces a little good-natured
razzing from the women being
treated, but they know prac-
tice would be a lot more pain-
ful today if Laws and her
student assistants weren'
wrapping their ankles, pad-
ding their shin splints and
draining their blisters.

According to Laws, the
majority of women's injuries
occur in the lower leg. Many
are caused by not being in
proper condition when the
season begins, putting too
much stress on an out-of-
shape body.

Soon after the early prac-
tice sessions each woman is
given a leg strength test, and a
weight-lif ting program is
designed to build up the

weaker muscles. At the begin-
ning of the season it is too late
to prevent initial pulls and
tears, and the best medicine is
preventive. "Athletes should
be in shape before practices
begin!" is Laws vehement ad-
vice.

She estimated that eighty
percent of her job is
psychological. "The same in-

Jury might keep one person
out for three days and another
out for ten. Attitude is very
important."

"My major responsibility is
to establish a good rapport
with both the coaches and
athletes. Then I can act as a
sort of liaison." She cited trust
as a key to forming a good
trainer-player-coach relation-
ship. "I want to get to know
them really well. Then it will
be easy for us all to work
together."

Law's opinion has a lot to
do with whether someone
plays or sits out. Everyone in-
volved must respect her

judgment, for it can-affect the
final score

The general atmosphere of
the training room is easy-
going and friendly, but a no-
nonsense air prevails
whenever an athlete comes in
with a problem.

Stea'eo Sale
One OR a kind

while they last
Receivers:

Superscope
List Sale

R-330 219.95 1 I 9.00
R-340 269.95 149.00
R-350 299.95 169.00

.~.-=i/i~'"ij
J':,

~)'lilt h 'M." 'jj

.-.~":"'i!m:.;.
In her first year at the U of I, Jackie Laws, women's athletic trainer, examines a.Vandal athlete.
Photo by Hugh Lentz.
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3035
5055
6065
9095

Nikko

List Sale
249.95 149.00
299.95 1 66.00
349.95 209.00
51 9.95 288.00

Speakers:
INarantz

List
HD66 189.95ea.
HD77 269.95ea.

Sale
119.00ea.
139330~

L

- ZP1
List Sale

495 99.ci5ea. 49.00ea.
500 119.95ea. 59.00,ea.

Amplifiers
List Sale

1150 449.95 266.00
4070 299.95 1 59.00
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Friday?s

Cox Q Nelson
Inc.
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Headquarters For All
Domestic auto and truck parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, Volkswagon and Volvo.

Ilier,'III''5
AUTO PANTS

St.
MACHINE SHOP

'99

Weel yfytrsl — =-—= —999-5999

I

mvw mW

tik
Open; 2:30to 5:30,Non.-Frtes 8:00-5:003It.

Manageris needed
U of I women's volleyball

team is looking for a manager,
according to head coach
Amanda Burke.

The manager must be able
to attend practice every week-
day from 3 to 6 p.m., and
travel with the team weeken-
ds. Duties will include han-

dling equipment and taking
statistics. No experience is
required.

There's no pay, but the
manager will receive one PE
credit.

Anyone interested should
see Burke in room 201B of the
Memorial Gym, or leave a
message at 8854384.

Let aTI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.
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$12.95

't Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators

Step-by-step programmed soiuuons. whatever your fieid
~ maihemaucs ~ calculus ~ siausucs ~ business and operahons
research ~ economics ~ biology ~ engineenng ~ physrcs and
astronomy ~ music ~ and much more .
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Programmable 58
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Today's programmable
calculators provide a
powerlul new tool lor
students 6 professionals
alike. This book shows
you how.
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$299.95"c
TI Programmable 59

19ra Texas Inslrumanls Incorporated

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPORATED 45604

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-written programs) are available in major study
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help fields including civil, electronic Bnd computer engi-
you explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
lator. Containsover350pagescoveringstep-by-step And, additional ready-made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professionals in your field are available through Tl's
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now, Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) member-

The Tl Programmable r ~ ship program.
58 and 59 both feature

I Use this coupon to obtain your tree book. I

TI's Programmable 58
Tl's preprog rammed and 59 calcu ators o er

TM I
Texas Instruments will send you a free copy of Sourcebook for Programmable

Solid State SOftWare™ calculators,a st295vaiue,when you; (t) Return this comptetefIcoupon, including 8 Wide I'ange Of Capa-
plug-irl modules. A Mas- I serial number, (2) along with your completed Tl-58 or Tl-59 customer information I blllty and performance

card (packed in box), (3) a dated copy ol proof ol your purchase verifying purchaseter Library Module Of 25
I betweenAugusl t5andoctober3t, ig78. yourcoupon,customerinformatloncard, I
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I

anddatedcopyofproofofpurcbasemuitbepostmarkedonorbeforefiovember7,
I
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tions to problems in a wide range of fields: mathematics, calculus, statistics, business
included. Optional li- I and operations research, economics, biology, engineering, physics and astronomy. I ble ideally suited to your
brarles are available in:

I

music, andmuchmore.
I

needs and your price
Applied StatistlCS.. Real Send to: Ti SB/59 Free Book Oiler. P. O. Box 53, Lubbock. T~xa~ 79499 range.
Estate/Investment. Avla- Name See them both at your
tion. Marine Navigation. I Address I retailer today. Don'
Surveying. Leisure. Busi-

I I
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ness Decisions. Securi- special limited
ties Analysis. And more I I time offer. o
to COme .
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For Tl-59 owners, Tl s
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Moore hopes
for perfect
season in '78

Mention field hockey to
U of I women's coach JoDean
Moore and her eyes light up
like a. kid on Christmas mor-

ning. "'It's an easy game to get
hooked On. And I'm hooked!"

"Field hockey is one of the
most grueling sports you c'n
participate in. It's definitely
the equivalent of a football
game, minus the contact," she
said. There are two thirty-five
minute halves of non-stop run-

ning and non-stop thinking.
No coaching is allowed from
the sidelines. "It's really a
playerns game. They have to
do the thinking for them-
selves."

One of the most intense
aspects of women's collegiate
field hockey is the scheduling.
Teams play up to four games
in one weekend. Endurance
and mental toughness are of
paramount importance.

"The players have to
develop- what we call a
"hockey sense" because the
situation changes so rapidly.

. You'e got to keep that con-
centration going all the time
or you'e making those mental
errors. If you'e caught in the
wrong place you'e burned."

The team's conditioning
program includes running
three miles a day on top of the
three-hour practice consisting
of stick drills, passing drills,
and a lot of sprinting at top
speed on the field. "We have
some sore muscles already.
It's to 5e expected when you
work this hard," Moore noted.
Hockey becomes an ob-
session. To an outsider it
seems crazy, but the work
pays off.

In two years of coaching
field hockey at Idaho, Moore
has compiled a record of 34-6-
4. Both of those years she
worked with a basically dif-
ferent starting line up. Eight
players, including Betty Fian-
daca, one of the mainstays of
last year's 18-2-2 squad, will be
missing this season. Moore
doesn't seem worried: "We'e
going to miss the girls who
aren't with us, but we have the
players to fill those shoes."

Moore has set high goals for
this year's squad. "Twenty-five
wins and no losses is not an
unrealistic goal. I.believe it
can be done."

Football talk set'
look back at the most

recent Idaho football game,
plus a preview of the next en-
counter will be the topic of
"Quarterback . Gathering"
held every Monday from noon
to 1 p.m. at the University Inn
on the Pullman Highway.

Although a lunch will be
provided for $2.75, brown
bag gers are welcome. It'
open to the public and will
sport guest speakers including
Jerry Davitch, head coach of
the Vandals.
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Artist series
schedule set

the famous Boston Pops Con-
certs,. the Washington Idaho
Symphony 'ssociation an-
nounces "Pops Comes to
Clearwater Country" Sunday,
October 8, at Lewiston Elks
Lodge No. 896 at 7:30p.m.

Tickets are $7.50per per'son
and are available through the
Washington Idaho Symphony
office, P.O. Box 9t85
Moscow, and David's Depart-
ment Store.

area resident for many years.
Mercer is a national cha'mpion
fiddler and will play "Orange
Blossom Special.

'he

Washington Idaho
Symphony, the area's only
residen.t community or-
chestra, under the'direction of
H. James Schoepflin, will play
tunes from Broadway shows,
popular hits as well as
classical and light favorites
arranged by Dragon. A 100-
voice chorus with choral
director Duane Baker of Troy
will also be featured.

Refreshments will be
availale and guests will sit at
tables of six, eight and ten.

Guest appearances are
made possible through a
public service grant from
Chevron Oil. All proceeds
from the event wIII beneftt the

'Washingtoq Idaho Symphony
now in its seventh season.

Monday through Friday.
In the process of being read

is The Great Los Angeles Bliz-
zard by Thorn Racina. The
story is a skillfully woven
tragedy/comedy about the
drama of the snow that will
not stop.. All readings are
done by Dick Estelle, a
KWSU employee.

Upcoming novels to be read
on the air include The Secret
Life of Henry Ford, by John
Cote Dahlinger, 'and
Maison's Will, by Lennard
Bickel.

Directions: Fiber Arts," which
will contain works by Sheila
Hicks, Claire Zeisler,
Francoise Grossen, Sherri
Smith and Neda Al Hilali,
among others.

Officials of the Washington
State University-Pullman
Artist Series say good seats
are still available for all eight
concerts of the 1978-79
schedule.

The series opens 'Saturday,
Oct. 7, with'he Massenkoff
Russian Folk Festival.

The schedule also includes
the Sofia Philharmonic
Orchestra, Tuesday, Oct. 24;
The Young Concert Artists,
Inc., String Trio, Wednesday,
Nov, 1; Tchaikovsky's "The
Nutcrac'ker" performed by
Ballet Folk of Moscow, and
the Washington-Idaho
Symphony, Monday, Dec. 11;
Russian pianist Boris Block,
Tuesday, Jan. 16; Heiichiro
Ohyama, violist, Tuesday,
Feb. 13; Western Opera
Theater in Puccini's "La
Boheme" Thursday, March
22; and Daniel Adni, Israeli
pianist; Tuesday, March 27.

Auditions set
for symphony

Washington Idaho Sym-
phony conductor H. James
Schoepflin has set auditions
for this season's symphony for
next Thursday at the Univer-
sity of Idaho Music Building.

Auditions will begin at 7
p.m. for woodwinds, 8 p.m.
for brass and percussion and 9
p.m. for string players. Or-
chestra rehersals for the
season begin Sept. 18.

Area musicians needing fur-
ther information about the
area's only community or-
chestra should contact the
symphony office at 108 East
Second in Moscow or phone
882-6555.

Choral director Duane
Baker announced that there
are some openings in the
Washington Idaho Symphony
Chorus, particularly for men.
The full chorus will perform
twice during the season, and a
special women's chorus will

sing with the "Nutcracker"
ballet in December, The
major work of the season will
be "A German Requeim," by
Johannes Brahms.

This special gala evening
will feature Carmen Dragon
former conductor of the
HoHywood Bowl Orchestra, as
guest conductor. Appearing
with Dragon will be Kathy
Knight,. soprano, former Miss
Colorado and rising musical
comedy star.

The Symphony Association
will also present old-time fid-
dler Patsy Ruckley Mercer, an

INuhlfeld Trio
first recital

Washington State
University music department

, concert schedule for 1977-78
opens Thursday, Sept. 28,
with a recital by the Muhlfeld
T110.

The trio is composed of H.
James Schoepflin, clarinet;
Christopher von Baeyer,
violoncello, and Judith
Schoepflin, piano, all of the
WSU music faculty.

The Sept. 28 concert will be
open to. the public without
charge.

Album preview
Fiber arts topic
of symposium KUIO-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview," nightly at 9.

Friday- Norton Buffalo, "Desert Horizons"
Saturday- Dinah Washington, "Sad Songs, Blue Songs"
Sunday- Big Maybelle, "The Amazing Big Maybelle"
Monday- Gato Barbieri, "Tropico"
Tuesday- Don Pollen, "Montreux Concert"
Wednesday- Leon Redbone, "Champagne Charlie"
Thursday- Leroy Jenkins, "Revolutionary Ensemble"
Friday- Ken Bloom, "Ken Bloom"

Speakers have been
announced for the 1978
symposium on the fiber arts to
be sponsored by the
Washington State University
Museum of Art Oct. 13-14.

Mildred Constan tine,
Gerhardt Knodel, Chere Lai
Mah and Louise Allrich will
deliver addresses at the event
which annually brings
nationally-known art
personages to campus for in-
depth discussions of current
trends and issues in the field.

The symposium will be held
- in conjunction with the
exhibition, "Diverse

Symphony plays
Lewiston first

Using the same format as

Novels read
over K%SU e—MCnmI- i+~iIIO

Bookpacks- 4 Running ShoesKWSU radio at 1250 AM
has a radio reader program
which features a half-hour
reading from a popular novel
twice daily. Readings can be
heard at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Packs from

I89.95-885.00
by JanSport,
Northface, Sierra
Designs, Alpine
Products,
Wilderness
Experience, Hine-
Snowbridge.

CYCLE, INC.

y
Nike
Brooks
Puma
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'his Coupon goop
for one FREE frisbee
with purchase'of any
running or tennis shoes ~ .'i Northwestern ~
Mountain Sports

,expires Oct. 1, 1978 ~
~%%RRRRRRQRRRRRWRHII ~

N. 115Grand ~
I

567-3981

PO BOXB 59 tlCOSCOA l04HO 8.i843
E >~AI O<lwf ~llVf A PH

I„lsec Svecia s
Make Beg.Year Model E QSQOSOQSSSSSO

(1) 1976 CB500T
(1) 1976 NIR175
(1) 19Z6 XL1Z5
(1) 1975 MR175
(1) 1975 TS125
(1) 1975 CTZO
(1) 1973 250p.-.
(1) 1970 CL175

This Coupon goo
~ . for 10% off on

in'ookpack stl
~ Northwestern Mountain
I Sports

~ expires Oct. 1, 1978
lI%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

.I~ 410%.3rd
Moscow
882-0133

$ 975.
645.
525.
525.
39S.
420.
395.
395.

Honda $1095.
Honda 645.
Honda 595.
Honda 625.
Suzuki 490.
Hond.a . 460.
Bultaco 695.
Honda 495.

10 00-5.30
Mon-Sat
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Spot Your Game Before You Hunt
with

AIRCRAFT
Rental PA-18 C-182
Block Time Sold

Instruction
Charter

Air Taxi Operator
NO. SO54AT

DEMA ENTERPRISES
OPERATIONS MANAGER
Doug Gadwa
Rt.3Bos iii
Moscow, Idaho 83843
2084t824t644

CHIEF PILOT
Jack Magee
2(8482-1235
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SUB Films Present

THE GOOD THE BAD p
AND THE UGLY
With Clint Eastwood

Saturday, Sept. 9
4:30,7:00,and 9:30

Borah Theatre, 2nd Floor
In The S.U.B.+**++*+*****+****4k

Student Union

Organixational
Meeting

1%ed.Sept. 13
63oPM

Pow 1Vow Rooaui

Men's 6t 1Vo.-a-eun's
Intercollegiate
Bowling Teaaau-

't 2 Friday, Sept. 8, 1978
to ooooooii oooeooooo ooooooooooo eeoc ooeooooo eo!K-jI.Factory t et 1

eleaggs agggm elewels
Lax.gest selection of Jeans,

in town
oe 14oa. buehle-baca 8117.50 ~

New Costume Jewelry Quality k Style e

($3.00 to $5.00)
9:30-5:30'Daily 205 S.Wash. Bank cards ~

~ 9:30-8:00Friday 882-5500 accepted
geeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeo
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Rabblerouser speaks about
Mark Lane, an'ttorney

who believes the assassination
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr;
was a conspiracy, will speak
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in tne SIhB
Ballroom. The lecture is free
and.open to the public.

Lane, who has authored six
books including one about the
John Kennedy assassination,
charges that FBI agents were
involved in a conspiracy to
allow the real murderer of
King to escape. He uses both
slides and tape recordings in
his presentation depicting the
guilty plea iby James Earl Ray
as "the result of coercion ahd
coverup."

Lane was with Ray in late
August during" 'he
congressional hearings on the
King murder.

It is not the first time in
Idaho for Lane, whom colum-
nist Bill Hall has called a

"cause. junkie." In the early
1970's - he was involved at
Mountain Home in a group of

,",I lj t,."

;,*;~r ~ '' '~ Oatll

Mark Lane
military men who were openly
critical of the military. He also
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Events
Frhlaya Sept. 8
...Society of Profe'ssional Journalists will meet in the Sawtooth Room at noon to
discuss programs, projects and business. Old and new members are encouraged
to attend.
..."Slimnastics" exercise class to be held at noon for one hour in the Women'
Center. Those who wish to participate should wear leotards, tights or 'other exer-
cise clothing.
...Uof I varsity golf team will hold a meeting concerning trysts, at the golf cour-
se lounge at 5 p.m.
Saturday, Sept.9...
i. Minority students'are invited to a potluck picnic/baseball game to be held at
Gormley Park at 2 p.m. Bring a beverage, silverware, dish and food-type goodies.
A barbecue fire and baseball equipment will be provided.
...Open mike Coffee House in the Vandal Lounge from 8-11:30p.m. Anyone may
perforui.
..3'alouse Area Singles. Club Huckleberry picking and picnic. Meet at
Rosauers/Drug Fair at 10a.m.
Suuday, Sept. 10...
...Wesley Foundation Fellowship will have a "food, fun, fellowship"event at the
First United Methodist Church from 5-7 p.m. Open to all students.
Mondays Sept. 11...
...Chicano/Hispanic students are invited to meet with their minority advisor and
other Chicano/Hispanic students at a meeting to be held in the Ee<a-ho Room at
7 p.m.
...The Outdoor Recreation Leadership class will be meeting at the Outdoor
Program Center at 7 p.m. to discuss leadership skills and plan and implement out-
door trips. All persons are welcome.
...Uof I Soccer Club will hold a meeting to elect officers atthe Appaloosa Room
at 7:30p.m.
...Palouse Area Singles Club activities planning committee meeting at NW 300
'Ihomas 1, Pullman at 7:30p.m.
Upcotgghttg...
...National Organization for Women will hold a meeting Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Room to be posted. All new members

welcome.'..Alpha

Phi Omega will continue to hold interviews for new members on Sept. 13
and Sept. 14 from 6:30.7:30p.m. Room to be posted.,

assassination
arranged a protest in down-
town Boise against the Am-
chitka underground nuclear
test on an Alaska island., t12',

Praised as "the best in-
vestigator in America" . by
Fred Nichol, the U.S. Federal
judge who presided over the
Wounded Knee trial where
Lane won a dismissal for his
Indian clients, he serves as
director of the Citizens Com-
mission of Inquiry. That
Washington-based group has
lobbied for full and open
Congressional inquiries into
the killings of President Ken- I
nedy and Dr. King.

Speedwagon for
homecoming

REO Speedwagon will roll |F,

into Memorial Gym Sunday,
October 22 kicking off
homecoming festivities with a
concert.

UFO will also appear
warming up the crowd at 8
p.m. The two high-energy
rock 'n roll bands are
sponsored'y Northwest
Talent Productions and ASUI
Programs.

James "Ajax" Engle,
promoter, said Northwest
Talent will assume financial
responsibility for the
upcoming show, receiving 90
pef.cent of the gate proceeds.
.The remainder will go to the
ASUI General Fund.

ASUI Programs Director,
Imogene Rush, said if the
promoter responsibility
formula works out, her
department would continue
letting them assume the risk,
concentrating on lesser-
known performers.

REO Speedwagon isn'
exactly a household word
when it comes to rock music,
but they have been around "j~
several years, recording at
least six moderately selling
albums. The six-piece band is
noted by rock aficionadoes
for its honky piano,

bustin'oose

rythmns and lighte'ning-
quick guitar solos. 4

Although not official yet,
tickets are expected to sell for
$5.50 in advance, $6.50 at the
door, with a special price for

'tudents.
k:Disco dance set

A disco dance will be held
in the SUB Ballrooin Saturday
night from 9-12 p.m. Pete An-
drulis from KUOI-FM, will
disc jockey.

The dance .is co-sponsored
by New Student Orientation
and ASUI, There is a 50 cent
admission charge.

SUPPORT
The Advertisers
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SUPPORT

The Argonaut
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If you'e a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a yrogram you should know about.

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Offjtcer Candidate-Collegiate
Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as
much as 8650 a month right through your senior year. Then after 16
weeks of Officer Candidate School, you%i receive an additional year
of advanced technical education. This would cost you thousands in a
civilian school, but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the
year of.traipsing, you'l receive a 83,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and. only one of every
six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you'l have
qualified for an ehte engineering tratutug program. With unequaled
hands-on responsibility, a 824,0N salary in four years, and gilt-edged
qualifications for jobs in private industry should you decide to leave.
the Navy later.. (But we don't think you'l want to.)

Ask your placement officer to sef up an interview with a Navy
representative when he visits the campus on November 2 or contact
your Navy representative at 206-442-57N (collect). If you prefer,
send your resume to the Navy Nuclear OfBcer Program, 300->20th

N E f BELLEVUE, %A. 98005, and a Navy representative wll
contact you directly. The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do
more than help you knish college: it can lead to an excidng career
opportunity.
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ave: CompI Clipands
I ALW Drive Inn-321 N.
I Main —Hamburgers, seafood,
I root beer, self service and car
I hop service. 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

I seven days a week.
Aliino's Hoagie Shop-308

W. Sixth —Italian dinners,
sandwiches, beer and wine,

I sidewalk cafe. Monday-
I Thursday 11 a.m.-l 0 p.m.,
I Friday-Saturday 11-2:30 a.m.,
I Sunday 4-10p.m.

Arcdc Circle-1000 Pullman
~ Road —.Hamburgers, malts,

french fries, self service. 10
I a.m.-10 p.m. seven days a
I week.

Billiard Den-611 S.
I Main~andwiches, pizzas,

I beer and'ine. Sunday-

I -Thursday 2 p.m.-l a.m.,
Friday-Saturday noon-1 a.m.

The Bistro Cafe-
I Washington and Troy High-
I way —Breakfast anytime,
I home baked cinnamon rolls,

I sour dough pancakes. Open

I 24 hours, seven days a week.
The Broiler-University Inn,

WWWWMWWWMWWW

midnight.
Ioimnie's Restaurant and

Lounge-226 W. Sixth—Steaks,
dinners, short orders, cocktail
lounge. Open 6-1 a.m. seven
days a week.

Karl Marks Pizza-1328
Pullman Road —Pizza, san-
dwiches, self-service, beer and
wine. Monday-Thursday 11-
12:30 a.m., Friday-Saturday
11-1:30 a.m., Sunday noon-
midnight.

Kentucky Fried Chicken-
310 W. Third —Fried chicken,
ham, beef sandwiches, self
service. Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
seven days a meek.

Mark IV Restaurant and
Lounge414 N. Main~teaks,
dinners, short orders, cocktail
lounge. Open 6 a.m.-10p.m.
seven days a week.

McDonald's-1404 Pullman
Road —Hamburgers,, fries,
malts, self- service. Monday-
Thursday 6:30 a.m.-l 1 p.m.,
Friday-Saturday 6:30-1:30
a.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.- 11
WWWWWMWWWWWWW

se committe
The Coffee House Com-

mittee will also sponsor a
series of free mini-concerts in

'heSUB Ballroom throughout
the semester. So far,,Charlie
MaGuire has agreed to appear
Sept. 30, and Harmony Grits
will be featured Oct. 14.
MaGuire is satd to be a
traditional folk singer in the
fullest sense of the word. He
has co-written music with

1516 Pullman Road—Steaks,
seafood, chicken dinners.
Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. and 5:30-11 p.m,
Sunday 5:30-11p.m.

Cavanaugh's Landing-Trav-
eLodge, 645 Pullman
Road—Exotic, international
cuisine. Sunday-Thursday '7

a.m.-10 p.m., Friday-Saturday
7 a.m.-11 p.m.

Chinese Village-One half
mile south on Highway
95—Chinese and American
food cocktails. Monday-
Saturday 4 p;m.-2 a.m., Sun-
day 4-10p.~.

Country Kitchen-1222
Pullman Road—Short orders,
breakfast anytime. Open 24
hours, seven days a week.

Incredible Edibles-828
Pullman Road —Chicago-style
deep dish pizza, Italian din-
ners, sandwiches, salad bar,
beer and wine. Monday-
Thursday 11 a.m.-midnight,
Friday 11-1:30a.m., Saturday
noon-1:30 a.m.; Sunday noon-

W~WMMWWWWWWW

Coffee hou
The weekly Coffee House

series will get under way
Saturday with an "everybody
welcome-open mike."

Local acoustic band Har-
mony Grits will be there to
jam with any musician
bringing his instrument to the
SUB Vandal Lounge from 8 to
11:30p.m. Coffee, music and
a relaxed atmosphere are free
for the listener's enjoyment.
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Some of those bad sounding
records you've been complaining
about matI not be all that bad.
When even disc washer fails there
Is an alternative-

The Neith monkI Record
Cleaning Nachlne

v r

Applica"ions
Are 3eing
Taleen For

Disc Jockeys
3rc F oor S.U.3.

>n
iL,I I m .I.',

~ I,. 1 r I ~ II/ 4af r

The Ultimate: a $1400 record
'econditionerthat will eliminate

all foreign matter from the surface
and the-depths where the worst
kind of Gradoo hangs out.
Come In.and see It work...bring
your beat dlrtg record - and this
ad In today for orie freederhnlng.'arty

Goods
Carpet Cleaners
Mirror Balls
Roll-away beds
Everything for weddi

l f we don t have it

we II help you find it <t

,1

~Ig4ngs
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

113N. Main
882-8558

309 S, main
'One per customer

Today Only jr g I ! L% all. l..~ 4 4 4 Lrl'lee'Orat ~ e II o'4t le.thd>i
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lete list of Moscow restaurants I I

p.m. 3:30 p.m.-l a.m., Thursday- I
Moreno's Sea Swiper- 305 Sunday 11-1a.m. I

N. Main —Seafood, Mexican Rathskeller Inn-Highway 95 I
dinners, half-pound ham- South —Hamburgers, chicken, I
burgers, self service, beer and self service, cocktails. Mon- Iwine. Monday-Thursday 11 day-Saturday 11-1 a.m., Sun- Ia.m.-8 P.m., Friday-Saturday day 1 p.m.-l a.m.
11 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday noon% The Spruce Tavern-521 S. Ip.m. Main —Hamburgers, self ser- ~New Hong Kong Cafe-214 vice, jeer and wine. Open 10- ~
S. Main —Chinese and

1 a.m. seven days a week. I
Amertcan food, beer. Mon-
day-Friday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Saturday 11 a.m.-midnight, Main —Dinners, steak ~
Sunday 4 9 p m 'ocktails OPen 7 a.m.-10 P™I

Nobby Inn 501 S seven days a week. I
Main —Steaks, seafood, din- T.I.'s Pantry-University Inn, I
ners, cocktails. Sunday- 1516 Pullman Road—Break- I
Thursday 6 a.m.-midnight, fast anytime, short orders. I
Friday-Satufday6-i a.m. Open 24 hours, seven days a IP.W. Hoseapple's-500 week. IAsbury —Hamburgers, din- Taco Iohn's-520 W.
ners, pizza, cocktails. Mon- Third —Mexican food, self I
day-Saturday noon-1 a.m., service. Open 11-1:30 a.m., I
Sunday noon-10 p.m. seven days 5 week. I

Rathaus Pizza Shoppe-215 Taco Time-410 W. Six- I
N. Main —Pizza, gourmet san- th—Mexican food, self ser- Idwiches, self service, beer and vice. Open 11 a.m.-l:30 a.m. Iwine. Monday-Wednesday seven days a week.
~~WWHIWWWMMWWWWWWMWWMMMMW&1

e plans mini-concerts
singer Pete Seeger and per- tract musicians from all over
forms with a style that in- theNorthwestandclinicsmay
volves the audience be held to limber up the
throughout a broad spectrum fingers and learn new
of folk tunes. techniques.

Local group Harmony Grits Coffee houses have been an
has been together a year now, institution at the University
performing a variety of for a number of years. Op
acoustic blues, swing, country ness and acceptance is e
and bluegrass blended with phasized, providing an
tight vocalizations. The in- timate atmosphere
struments they use include an bringing together new peo
antique guitar and mandolin and sharpening performa
and a150-year-old hand-made skills. An open mike beg
violin. and ends each coffee hou

The coffee house people Magicians, comics, mimes a
are planning an outdoor folk other whose talent lends its
festival for Oct. 7 in People's to a small setting are
Park. The festival hopes to at- couraged to perform.

Museum managing course offered
If you'e ever had a desire semester to accommod

to manage your own museum'hose who couldn't otherw
but didn't know how to go attend. "'Introduction
about it, you should know Museology" is a three~re
about the U of I's introductory course.
course in museology. The fust sesston met Se

According to Ellis Burcaw, 5, at 7 p.m. in the Univers
director of the University Classroom Center, room 2
Museum, the course will be For more information, c
given on Tuesday evenings tact Ellis Bu'rcaw at
from 7 to 9:40 during the fall University Museum.

II

Mini-refrigerators
2.9and 4.4 cubic feet
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7. JOBS
Needed: Part and full time
experienced TV, radio and tstereo
repair person, 882-4318, 107 East
Second.

9. AUTOS
1975 Datsun B-210 hatchback, new
engine, excellent condition. $2,350.
or make offer. Call 882-2645 after
5:00 p.m. weekdays. Anytime
weekends.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1971 Honda 450 CB. Runs great,
auction price, $350.00 or best offer

by 9-13-78.882-7794, Mike.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention students: Shotokan Karate
Club has its first meeting September
12, 1978, 7 p.m. in the green room
(cellar) Memorial Gymnasium.
Beginners welcomel

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Students: We buy bear skins, claws,
teeth. Deer, elk hides, capes, antlers.
Beef hides, etc. Moscow Hide and
Fur. Phone 882-0601.

Speaker Systems
JBL, Bolivar, Epicure, Marantz, etc.
Stereo Plus, No. 143 Grand Ave.,

Pullman.

Car Stereo Systems
High end or budget. Stereo Plus, No.

143 Grand, Pullman, 564-9222.Looking for part-time work?
McDonalds restaurant is now hiring
part-time and full-time help. We will be
happy to work around any schedule.
APply today at McDonalds, 1404
Pullman Hwy.

Yard sale —Come rain or shine-Must
sell-plants, wood heater, range,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, Serta
kingsize bed with bedding, tables,

chairs, desk, pew, books, curtains,

clothing, baby items 0-6X, toys, studio

bed, tools, collectables. Easy to find,

404 Pine, Troy. 835-3491, Sat. and

Sun., Sept. 9 and 10.9 a.m.-dark.

Help wanted. Experienced cocktail
waitress. Apply at Garden Lounge,
Moscow Hotel between 11 and 3.

Feature writers wanted for. North
Idaho's newest tabloid newspaper.
Should have knowledge of 35mm
camera. Back-to-land, how-to features
and columns needed. Rural,
alternative lifestyle theme. Write
Barter Times, P.O. Box 1117,
Bonners Ferry ID 83805.

King. size bed. Firm mattress, box

springs and frame. Excellent
condition. Must sell. 882-8183 after 7
p.nl.

Yard sale Saturday and Sunday, 522
South Monroe 9 a,m.-7 p.m. Books for

serious readers. Art-pictures, some
records also. 78's, collector's items.

Some stamps and miscellaneous.

Rent: Outdoor equipment —tents,
packs, canoes, rafts, sleeping bags,
etc. 2-5 p.m. weekdays, Outdoor
Programs, SUB.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail

order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8226.

WORKING MANAGER, TOP HAIR
CUTTERS We are ready to open
Regis Hair Stylists in Moscow Mall.

We need a working Manager, plus a
staff of hair cutters capable of doing
the latest, quickest service and
cutting, blow and go styles.
Opportunities Unlimitedl! I Top
commission, guaranteed salary,
vacation pay, bonus point program. In

addition to everything above, we offer
continuous training by our traveling
Styles Director. If you are into hair', if

you are good, if you want to advance
. in our profession, apply at Regis Hair

Stylists. See Sharon Lamberson,
Moscow Mall, September 14 and
September 15 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dressed sheepskins, hair-on deer, elk,

coyotes, fox, etc. Buckskin, latigo

leather, strap leather. Moscow Hide

and Fur, North Polk extension,
Moscow,idaho, 83843. Phone 882-
0601.

Library book sale set
University Library will conduct a bargain book sale next Wed-

nesday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The sale will be in the reserve book room on the ground floor

of the library. Books withdrawn from the library's collection and

other books received by the library but not retained, will be sold

at prices from 5 cents to $10. The average price, according to a

library memo, will be 25 cents.
Several book sets and encyclopedias also will be on sale, as

well as some magazines.
Approximately 3,000 books will be on sale on a first come-first

served basis. The library said it will accept cash only and there

will be no limit to the number of books a person may buy.

Proceeds will go towards buying new library materials.

8. FOR SALE

The Paperback Exchange has
Paperbacks, hardbacks, comics, and
magazines for salp or trade. Open 11
to 6 Mon. thru Sat. Beside the Micro
Movie House.

Turntable Special: Philips 437 with

AKG PGE. $169.00-Now $89.95.
Stereo Plus No. 143Grand, Pullman.

N $+yew
I'rute

Shear Shop
Mary A. Kerins

PormerinstructorofMr Leon's.
gc/r ool ofHair Design Ct Stylist

at Headquarters of Pullman

) pttcring Uni-Sex precision Haircutting gr Styting

featuring Redken, Jerhimack, Apple Pectin

1
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Let's Get Acquainted!
Call Us Today!

Mary Sr, 882-3502 Mon.-yri.

1Lorraine 304%.6th, Moscow . 9-5

~~/~mr rsvp~ ger

'udio

equipment 10-40% off list.

Most brands represented. For quotes
call 882-6567.

Stereo Sale
Stereo Plus, Pullman, 564-9222.

Cassette Decks
Stereo Plus, Pullman, 564-9222
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Sept. 7.9;7:00tt 9:45
THE TREASURE OF THE

SIERRA MADRE
Midnight Sept. 7-9

HARD CANDY

Sept. 10-13,7;00 t5 9:45
PRETTY BABY
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FLIGHT INSTRUCTION-Basic,
advanced, instrument, Introductory
lesson, $10. Information free! Mccue
Aviation Services, - 882-'1085
evenings.

A Show of Hands classes beginning
soon. Weaving, spinning, batik.
Basketry, knitting, crocheting. Call for
schedule. - 882-6479, 203 So.
Jackson.

Nelson to edit library magazine
ublications in the United
tates. The publishing com-
any is well known for its

ibrary indexes, reference and
periodical publications.

Nelson. has been at Idaho
since 1970. He holds degrees
from Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa, and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

Milo G. Nelson, University
of Idaho humanities librarian,
will become editor of the
Wilson Library Bulletin at the
end of this month.

The magazine published by
H.W. VMson in New York
City, is termed one of the two
most prestigious library

226 W. 6tI7
E

Halfway between town and campus

~see~~
1330Pullman Road

">lcaIa"
ll~ttIaluI «sr Villi'.K l'.5C.%'PiT I%W~X

Canadian Bacon Smoked Oyster
Pepperoni Shrimp Onion

Mushroom Anchovie . Cheese
Sausage Sauerkraut Olive

Beef Green Pepper
Tomato Pineapple

Try otftr House Combinations
or make one of your own

Hot 8 Cold Subs - Salad Bar
Luncheon Speclals- Beer - Wine- Soft Drinks

SI'Xr Hgrxx aKRe
Every Tuesday 5:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

$2.00- All the Bread and Spaghetti
You Can Eat; Comes withd Dinner Salad

Phone 882-7080 for

FRKK DKLIVKRY
After 5 00 p.m. in Moscow

dENNNIE'5 INSTAUgAWp
Breakfasts g iigliNlaie
Lunches
Dinners 6:00a.m.-1:00a.m, Mon.-Sat.

Steaks 8:00a.m.-12:00p.m.

Welcome Back!
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clothing to express the woman you are

suave announces its opening
121 east fourth street, moscow, across from city hall


